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ILLICIT TRAFFIC: (a) REPOR!J;S ON 11m ILLICIT TBAFFIC (E/CN.7/L.2l, L.2l/Add.21 

E/eN.7/257, E/CN.7/252, E/~.1951/SUmr!Bry)(continued); (d) SMUGGLING BY SEAMEN 

E/CN. 7 /L.21 (continued) ·" 

Mr. ZONOV (Union of Soviet 5ooi&:11st Republics) .saitl that h~s sta~ement 

at the previOuS meeting had evidently b&en misunderstood by the ~renah , .. 
representative': : 'He wished to make it clear that, in referri~ to ao~ueations 
brouslit again.i!t the. Pe~ple 1 e ~epubli(l ot China, he had had in mind politieal. 

acoueations against a.· speci:f'l~·: country al1d so,;ernment and not individusl 
. ~ ' . ~" .. ·, - ·-

violations of Mreotios regulations. .. . .· 

Be failed ~o understand the aeaertion which the Uni~ed Statea repreeefttative 
bad: made at the Ba:me meetins that the USSR bad not subnitted a ~por~ for the 

year 1952. 1'he USSR invaria~ly eu~~ttad an annual report, whiBll always, 

ineluded information relating to Chapter V. 

At the invi 't_!,tion of the e!lmi:nnan.z Mr. Devakul ( Obse_rver for ·Tha.lJ.andl took 

a seat at the Commission te.bl.e. 

The CHAIRMAN welcomed the observer for Thailand and rec8ll~d the 

invitation the Commission ha.d extended to the Gov&mmant of -~iiarid. at .. the 

beginning of the session to be represented at the aonference table during the 

diseuaeion of item 8 of its agenda • abolition of opium-smoking in the Far East. 
' ' 

. -· ~ ' L 

In repll to .Ml", VA!LIE .(France) and Mr. OB (Turke1), Mr. DEV'AKUL 

(Thails.nd) said that opium was· not' eultivated in Thailand except .in th~ north 

of the eountry where, as in neighbouring countries, control was difficult. 

Mr. ANSLINGER (United s·tatea of Amerioa) point~d out that Thailand 

was the only .country whioh still parmi tte'd opium smoking and enquired how 

euppliGs of opium were obtained for smoking dGns, it' neither the cultivation 

nor the importation o:f' opium was authorized. 

. ·~ 

Mr. DEVAKUL (Observer for Thailand) replied that, While raw' opium 

was ooeasionally imported into 1'ha1~1 the supplies for smoking dens were 

mainly derived from seizures. 
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Since mn.r-taetO:re vh.£ch were not.pure]J:.t'eobnioal vel!'e invc,lved il;l·th&. 

situation in Thaileild:; 'he telt. tba't:Jt.: pp;bl1c etatemsnt· on the matter vould be 

somewhat embarrassing end that it would be more appropriate tor th.e infot"'JJ8.t1on 

requested, by tlle United ,States rep~esentat).v~. to be .. obte,ined t~ough diplomatic 
' . ._ . ' . ' . . . ·, . . . . , •. ' . '"" . . . . -. ' ~ ~ . ; . . 

ebannels. As,:the Un~ted States repr.epel;ltat1ve,wa.- a1{are,-.the. Government, of 
• • ¥' • .... • •J . '. ' . t •. 

Thailan4. was attempt1~ grad1ltll).y to __ Juppress the traffic in _opium. . ~gielation 
. ' .. . . . ._-. . . - - ' . ' . ' . . . ' ~ 

would not. be effectJ.v.e for ,the purpose .end might 1n fa.ot malte the eituati,on worse. 
. . . ' ' . ,.._ . . 

The traffic i.n opium di~ not, prigina.te in Tba.il.aJl,d !lnd:. had 1ncrea~ed su!'~tant~al.ll 
' .-. .. . ' . . ·.· - ... ~ 

since the war, a state of affaire to which politi9a.l c.~~1t1one in northe~ .. _ .. 
." ' . ... . . , ... :, I', ' ~ : 

Bu~ 0:~ :J:nQ.och~ .. · ~d contributed. . . •·· 

' 

Mr •. ANSLIN<;mR (United s~tes of America) pro~osed that :f'urth~r discussion 

of ,t.llfi', ma.tter 13hould be postponed until the Commission .was dettlina yi th 1 tem 8 
,- ~ . -· ~~" 

of its agenda relating to the abolition of opium smoking. 

It was so decided. 

__ Mr. Devakul (t.rba !lend) withdrew:. 

EfCN ·1L25'] 

Th'e CHAIRMAN cOmmented on the small. number of eountrie·a whioh had 

responded' to EConomie·and Social c-onncil resolutlon ·436 {XI.V) C·and seid' tba:t· 
aey turlner replies received by~the: Secteta.r1at-:would ·be submitted to the 

OommieeiO!i at 1 ts 'n&n· session. 

Mr• KRUYSSE (NetherlAnds) susseete&· that, in. eireulating replies 
from s~ei"rlti1ents,. it would be useful if the· oegretariat· in .fUture reproduced 

the resolution.' to Which the replies related. 

representative's suggestion would be noted •. · .. 
-, .. " 
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Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) enquired why there was no reference to 

Yugoslavia in Chapter II of the document, ainee to his certain knowledge 

Yugoslavia had submitted an annual report tor 1952. 

Mr. HUAf.!G (Secretariat) replied that the report for Yugoslavia had 

been received by the Seerotariat on 3 Maroh 1953. It ~d not been in0luded in 

Chapter II of the doeument beoauae it had provided no information on Chapter v. 

Mr. ANSLINGER (United st~tea of America) pointed out with re:ferenee to 

Chapter III of the document tr.at by far the larGest aeizure of prepared opium 

had been reported by Il~n.. He wondered what the rsascn for that was. 

Mr. KRIOID~MOOOlliY (India) and Mr. ANCLINGER (United Statea ~f America) 

noted that in. three of the oases of the amuggli:r.g of raw opium and morphine 

by air mentioned in Chapter V of the document, the aircraft had Qome :i";r"om 
. . 

Bangkok. In view of the fact that ~hailand neither cultivated nor imported 

opium, some explanation seemed indicated. 

Mr. EZZA~ (Egypt) drew attention to the statement in paragraph 42 (1) 
in Chapter V that raw opium had, ae usual, been smuggled into Egypt from the 

East. ~he phrase uaa usualn was particularly appropriate, since 95 per oent 

of the narcotic drug3 entering Egypt did so across ita eastern borders. 

Mr. ANSIJ:rlGER (United Statt>D of America) f]a.id ,rith reference to 

Chapter VII clsndestine manufacture was extremely important. He congratulated 
-. . ' 

the French Government on its reports on clandestine laboratories which conta.ined 

all the needed information and hoped that other Gov·ernm.enta would emulate the 

Fren~.h example. 
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Mr. SHAIDiiAN (Canada) endorsed the United States representative's 

remarks, adding that under the International Conventions governments· lta:d- agreed 
. ' 

to report on important cases of illicit traffic. He thought that any case · 

involving a discovery of a clandestine laboratory should be deemed important 

and reported automatically. 

~· NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) 'pointed out that at the previous session the 

Economic and Social Council, at the recormoondation of the Commission had adopted 

largely,atthe insisteuce of the United. States representative, a resolution on 

illicit trafficking by the crews of merchant ships and civil aircraft (436 (XIV)), 
. . 

He wondered, therefore, how to interpret the fact that, according to chapter VIII 

of document -£/eN. 7/252: ov~r half of th~ ships reportedly implicated in seizures 

during 1952 were of United States registry. Even more disquieting was the fact 
, .. '< • 

that certain ship~ .. of United States registry had been mentioned over and over 

again in the reports~ He thought the intention in adopting the resolution 

( 436 (XIV)) _had ~een to ensure that such persons lost their seamen's licences. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that under the resolution governmimts were · 

required to report only on crewmen convicted on or after 1 January 1953. 

Mr. ANSLn:GER (United States of America) said that the United Sts.tes had 
. ' 

enacted legislati~n providing penalties of.$50 per ounce·for the master of any 
' ., . \ ' 

ship involved in the smuggling of narcotic drugs~ He pointed ·out that seizures 

were often made in ports outside the United States. It would greatly help the 

fight against the illicit traffic if c"::.L.:::r countries would adopt penalties as 

heavy as those imposed in the United States. Before the Second World War certain 

captains had been fined as much as $750,000 and the shipping companies had 

co-operated very effectively in eliminating smuggling. Legislation which 

provided penalties only for drugs found aboard without imposing a fine on the 

master of the ship was inadequate. 
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There was no doubt that smuggling by seamen constituted the largest source 

of drugs for the illicit traffic and in compliance with the Council resolution 

the United States would submit by 1 July 1953 a lengthy list of seamen convicted 

on charges of smuggling whose licences had been revoked. He hoped that other 

governments would act promptly under the resolution and submit similar lists to 

the Secretariat as soon as possible for immediate circulation to governments. 

That Wa.s essential to prevent persons convicted in one country f:rom seeking 

bertha on ships of other nationalities. 

Mr. SHARMAN (Canada) pointed out that the nationality of a shipwas not 

always indicative. For exampleJ the ship of Canadian registry mentioned in 

chapter VIII was beyond the control of the Canadian Gover:nment. It was no~ ' . 

manned by Canadians and had not approached Canadian waters for many years but 

operated in the vicinity of ~mcao far beyond the limits of Canadian jurisdiction. 

He assured the Commission that the Canadian GoverDlllent would very much like to 

get ·control of the ship. 

Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) observed that under maritime law a ship was 

subject to the laws of its country of registry. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the Secretary-General i1ad communicated Economic 

and Social Counc·il· -r~solution 4;6 (XIV) to governments and was awaiting. their 

replies. 

Mr. ANSLINGER (United States of America) suggested that the memorandum 

on the illicit traffic prepared by the Secretary-General for the Commission's 

next session should contain a special chapter on smuggling by seamen. 

It was so a~reed. 
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The CHAUU4AN proposed that the foregoing discussion should be 

considered as disposing of item 7 (d) of the agenda. 

It was so agreed. 

Mr. KRUYSSE (Netherlands) said, with reference to chapter IX that he 
had notad with interest that prices for illicit drugs had been quoted per unit 

of weignt which made it possible·to I!".ake certain compariso:1s. Of course, as 

prices we-re affected by rates of exchange, the. figures would have to be 

interpreted with that in mind. The chapter showed a distinct improvement over 

the former met~od of presentatio~, 

· Mr. L'Z.ZAT (Egypt) d.:cr:~· J";'!:~::::~~.on to the great difference in the prices 

of opium and J.,_\lia.n hemp in It>:r"C:l:-!J.·w.d LlF.g;:rpt •... In Israel, opium was quoted 

at approxima:t.sl'y $280 ·to $250 per kilogra.mme and Indian hemp ranged between $330 

and $400 whereas in Bgyp't the price of opium per kiJ:ogramme ra;.t.ged from $13,000 

to $15,000 while Indian hemp fetched from $900 to $12,000. That reflected the 

excellent work being accomplished by the Egyptian anti-narcotics administration 

and the Narcotics Bt\reau of the Arab League. 

Mr. SHARlv'!AN (Canada) referring to chapter X said that the Canadian 

report had mentioned the ('ffectiveness of whippings·in deterring certain 

criminals who had be;an inducing young people to take-drugs and he asked that the 

paragraph on Canada should be amended to refer to the penalty. 

Mr. HUANG (Secretariat) said the necessary corrigendum would be issued. 

Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) said it would seem from the report on 

Hong Kong either that narcotics offenders were subject only to fines or that 

there had bean no offences in 1952 serious enough to be punished by imprisonment. 

Mr. HUANG (Secretariat) said that chapter X did not refer to 

legislation in general but was merely a compilation of the penalties mentioned 

specifically in the seizure report. 
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-. ANSLIOOER (United States of .Arrier:I:ca) said he ·was ndt satisfied 

Vith the peiul1-t:L~ti 'tm.po'sed in the United States on ·narcotic drug. :tra.fi'ic.kers 

&lthO\\gh they were usually heavier than those imposed ~lsewh.ere. He suggested 

that the. Commiss-ion mifYit ·conside~ that qilestion when· it took'up the:·problem of 

laws and tegula:tidtis. · He thought that the United States 's·hould introduce a 

minimum pe:hf:nty.' of five yea:z.s, .imprisonment tor the second offence :and of ten 

years for the third·offe:nce. ·It Wa.s encouraged :to note the United Kingdonr 

report that a sentence of three years had been imposed tor the unlawful 

possession of Indian hemp. 
• J < 

Mr. WAI..i:E:R (United Kingdom) ·sa'id that thet -;ro.s the h!.ghest sentence 

yet re'~orded in the United Kingdom for that offence •. Tbe court had taken into 

account the fact that the person concerned was ·of bad character and had 'been 

previously convicted for the same offence. It had also been aw.re of· the social 

menace of Indian hemp • 
.. , . ' ., ., 

' Mr. EZZAT (Egypt) said that tlle'·pe'nalties .. reported in the paragraph 

on Egypt had been imposed under the old1 comparatively lenient legislation 

Decree Law No. 351 promulgated on 25 December 1952 imposed ~uch higher penalties 

including a' maximum sentence of iife imprisonment and fines raxging from 

£E 3,ooo to io,ooo. 
'·. '!: ... 

. ·~lr. SHARMAN, (Canada) thought the: reports on Hong Kong sh9Uld be 

·'. 

reviewed as it was his impression that prison 'terms had also been imposed in 1952. 

~. ~lALKER (united Kingdom) pointed out in connex!.on with Hong Kong 

that. :the's~~ 'of annual reports of goverhments for 1951 ·referred on. page 49 to 

penal ties including fines up to $IIK 10, 000 ( $11 750) or imprisonment for tel"'ll\S 

up to two years, or both, and in many cases banisrunent had been imposed. 

· .. 
' . . 
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Mr. HOANG (Secretariat) said tlat prison te:rllr3 bad been nentioll!!'Jd 1n the 
annual report for 1951 in conjunction W1 th penal ties imposed in Hong Kong. 

The CILUPNAN suggested that the Commission should note the va.rioua 

docunents it had C()IlSidered on the illicit tmffic with apprecia.t1on1 subject to 

the comments mde by the various membe :rs during the de be. te • The q_ues tion ot the 

illicit traffic in Italy and the .Far East was stUl pGndi.rig. 

Mr. ZONOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) lJOinted out that the 

Commission had not yet finished Vi th ebapters ·v of amual reports f'or the year 

1952 (E/CN.7 /L.2l) or with the sWilliBry of annual reports of Governrrents :f'or 1951 
(E/NR.l951/Sunm:a.ry). ne bad said at the wry cutset of tbe debate that he bad ·a 

few Collllll'nts to DBk.e on the surmary a.nd he Wonde%9d when he Would be given an 

OJlportun1ty to speak. 

Mr. WALKER (United KinSdom) susgested that the Conm:.ission !!hould postpone 

taking note of tm summuoy of annual re:porb;J of aove:rnr'enus :f'or 1951 until it bid 

finished its consideration of the item on illicit traffic. 

The CliAIRMAN pointed out that at the previous neeting he had specit1eal.l.7 

called :f'or co:nm:ents on the s\Utl!IB.ry of annual reJ:lOrts of Ga~rniii'ntl5 but as no one 

M.d asked for the floor he had ass't.lmd tbat thO debate was concluded. The 

Com:nission could 1 however, postJlone its fiml action on the variouo documents . . . . 

until the deba. te on the lllici t traffic bad been concluded. 

Mr. ZONOV (Union ot Soviet Socialit~t Re:publics} sugges'tlxl tllat the 

Com:nission should f'oJ.'Lov ito customry procedure of' puttinB the question to 't!le 

vote a:rter tm debate had been concluded. 

Mr. ANSLINGER (United States of A.nerica) suggestod that the most 

convenient Jlrt>Oedure 1~ the circumstances might be to take UlJ the item concerning 

illicit tra.f'fie in Italy at the present 118eting, reserviDg the item on illicit 
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tra.ffic in the Far East for the following one, at which there would be opportu.ni ty 

for the U88R representative to bring up the points he had :l.n mind. 

Mr. VAJT·LE (France) supported the Unit~. States propoael. 

The United States proposal wes adopted t,!Ef-!Uinl.Of.to~Y..· 

(c) SITUATION REGA.RDING JLLICIT TRAFFIC lll ITALY 

!-ir. VAJLLE (France) said thet the Fre.nch nevapa.per France-Soir o:f' 

18 March 1953 had contained report~ concerning attempts to cover up illicit 

traffic in heroin in-Italy, the drug being put on the market, at a low prlce, 

as codeine • He ctoubted. the vera.ci ty Of the reports 1 Which he had compe.red With 

those submitted by the Italian Government to the Seoretal:"iat, but hoped that the 

Observer for Italy would have an opportunity of alaritying the situa.tion. 

Mr. CANAPE!UA (Observer fol:" Italy) wa.s glad of the opportunity accorded 

him to make a statement to the Commission on ber..a.lf of the Italj_an Gove:."nruent. 

His presence jndicated his Government's respect for the Commission and its desire 

to co-operate in the suppression of illicit traffic.· 

His GoverrJ.lllent 1a rre.in work in that con.11e.xion was re-corded in tb.e various 

reports which the Commission had recently examined. He thanked the United 

States re:9resentative for his words. of appreciation regarding that work. 

During the last twelve months twent;r•nine police operations concerned l-Ttth 

illicit traffic had been carried out, leading to the seizure of 22 kilogramnes 

of heroin, l kg. 650 cr. of opium, 62"{ grammes of cocaine and some SnJ8,ller 

quantities of other drugs. All.those responsible were prosecuted in the 

courta. ·He felt that those activities were proof of hia Government's increased 

efforts ani a successful contribution to the campaign aeainst the irtterne.tiona.l 

drug traffic. 

Concerning the.Sah1e.p:rareU1 case, he stated that the Sohiapparell1 firril, 

an old .. eatabliahed Turin fL~ of pha:r"Dl!lceutieal ani chamtoal products, had been· 

granted the authorization to extract a.nd. transform alkalo~.cls from opium in 1942. 

Like all such firms it was under strict per:!.odical 1n13pection and. nothing 
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irregular had been found during the inspections. carried out in 195~ and in 

previous years. Investiga tiona carried out towards the end. of 1952 following 

the discovery of a case of illicit traffic by a. wholesaler had. disclosed a 

connexion between the proprietor of the firm concerned and _I'rofessor Migliardi, 

technical director and general ma.ne.ger of the Sch1apparell1 company. A further 

inspection of the Sch1appe.rell1 com:9f.!,ny at the beginning of 1953 had revealed 

that a q_uantity of heroin, estimated. by the Financial Police at 350-400 kgs., had 

been manufactured and illegally disposed of by Professor Migliardi since 1948, 

who, taking advanta.ge of hie position, had been able to divert from normal 

production a quantity of morphine to be transformed illicitly into heroin. 

Although the initial inquiries had indica.ted. that Professor Migliard.i was solely 

responsible, the operations of the firm had been suspended by the competent 

authorities; further inquiries had confirmed the exclusive responsibility of 

Professor Migliardi, who had been prosecuted for the clandestine production of 

and illegal trafficking in narcotics, and the suspension bed therefore been of 

limited duration. The exact quantity of heroin illegally manufactured was being 

determ:l.ned by a commission of technical experts at the reque-st of the ·judicial 

authorities. Since th~ Financial Police's estimate, whi~h had been based on 

indirect calculations, might have been exaggerated, it was probable that the 

episode, ,.,hich had been exploited internationally by rival national firms, would 

be reduced to more modest proportions. In any event, the Italian Government 

would take any further action required. 

Concerning the Commission's recommsndation that the Italian Government should 

completely prohibit the rranufacture of heroin in Italy, he recalled that 

production had been suspended since July 1951. Stocks at that time had been 

78 kilogt.•arnmes, representing a:pproxima.tely a one and a half year's supply for 

normal constunption, but of that total, 28 kilogrammes still remained at the 

present 0ate. Seventeen kilogrammes of that were held by the military medical 

authorit.'.es and the remaining 11 kilogra.mmes were divided in small quantities 

among narcotics manufacturers, pharmaceutical firms (for use in the production of 

medicines) and. registered '\-Tholesalers. The heroin held by narcotics ll'Anufa.cturers 

waa used exclusively by the Nattonal Pu.blic Health Department for the direct 

replenishment of the stocks of hospitals and sanatoria on the basis of periodical 
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and appropriately certified requestr.. The question of complete proh:l.bi tion was 

still under consideration by the Italia.n Government. As objections had been 

raised by t:Q.e medical authorities on the grounds the.t it was not possible to 

replace heroin for therapeutical prn:~pose8 by synthetic products, the question had 

been placed before the National Council of Health which had then requested further 

information on the subject. He was conf:!.demt ·that at the next WHO Assembly, in 

Me.y, the Italian Government would. be able to give- a. fevoura.ble answer on the 

subject, but at present it w~s awaiting the ac:lv:l.ca of the rl'a.tional Council of 
Health, which would hold Hs sass ion on 21 April. 

Hr. ANSLINGER (United States of Arnerica) thanked the Observer for Italy 

for his informat:!on. In view nf the large dj.ver~ion of heroin into t}le illicit 

traffic he would like to know what the position of the Schiapperelli f~ would 

be in the future. He underst0od thf\t another firm had been involved in a drug 

contravention two yearn ago but that the court had not yet reache0. a decision in 

the case. He wes particularly interested in those matters because much of the 

heroin which entered the ill5.cit marlret in Italy was later smuggled into the 

United States. it.: li.J~!,;:, the Ital:tan Government would give favourable consideration 

to the complete prohibition of the manufacture of heroin. 

Mr. _CANAPERIA (Observer for Italy) explained that after the second 

police investigation in the Schiap:[:8rell1 case, as a result of which Profess-or 

Migliard:i_ was found. to be the only membet: of the firm involved, it vm.s not 

possible, under the law, to ma.intain the suspension of the f~'s activities. 

He was fully av~are of tha.t deficiency in the Italian legislatton and said that 

new legislation was beinc prepe,red which would provide for such oases. Concerning 

the second query, the facts were that court proceedings ha.d been taken against 

Mr. Calascibetta, a director of the 8.A.C.E. fi:r'm of wholesalers, for illicit 

traffic in narcotics an:l the licence of the firm had been revoked, 
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SUMMARY OF ~LICIT TRANSACTIONS AND SEIZURE.S (E/NS.l952/Summa.ry 6) 

Mr .. KRISHNAMOORTHY (India), answering a question raised by the 

Canadian representative at a previous meeting concerning the seizure of a 

quantity of opium at Simla (Case 632 in Summary 6), said that the latest 

information from his Gover~nt was that the case was still under trial. If he 

received further information before leaving New York he would report it to the 

Commission. 

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION FROM TEE GOVERNMEliT OF ECUADOR 

Mr. ANSLINGER (United States of America) referred to a case of 

substantial diversions of narcotic drugs imported into Ecuador on certificates 

issued by the Un1t~d Statl'>.s, the United Kingdom and Switzerland and. asked the 

Secretariat to rt'\qt,.est tn.e Ecua.dorean Government for a. seizure report concerning 

them. 

Mr. \-!.!!.' ,:<.'J?. (Uxd ted Kingdom) supported the United States representative's 

request. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the Secretariat would take note of the request. 

The meeting rose at 5.35 p.m. 

1/5 a.m. 




